
 

 

Route 2: Croatia 

 

 
 

Shuttle bus company from Tivat airport to Kotor. 

1st day. Kotor. 

Meeting guests. Accommodation on the yacht. Familiarization with the rules of conduct 

on the vessel and its device; purchase food; clearance crew list. Excursion in Old Kotor; 

shopping; Dinner at a restaurant; stroll along the waterfront; Disco "Maximus"; evening 

tea.  

Day 2. Sail. 

Rise; cleaning; breakfast on the yacht; Replenishment of water; production yachts for 

passing the state border; paperwork to exit. The transition from Kotor - Cavtat: bathing; 

hydro towed the yacht on mooring lines; scuba yachts. Moored in the harbor of Cavtat: 

Lunch on board; passage of the border; preparation of necessary documents; exit from the 

border zone; mooring. Exit to the city of Cavtat sightseeing; Dinner at a restaurant; 

Evening walk along the waterfront; tea. Reject. 

Day 3. Sail. 

Rise; cleaning of the ship; Replenishment of water; breakfast. Going Sailing from Cavtat 

- Dubrovnik. Swimming; whirlpool; shim Yacht drift; sunbathing; lunch; guests 

participated in the management of the yacht; introduction to the basics of sailing ship 

movements. Moored in the marina of Dubrovnik. Recreation; swimming pool, tennis 

courts, yacht shop; the Internet; mail. A trip to the city: sightseeing; Dinner at a 

restaurant; return to the yacht; afternoon tea; pool.  

4th day. Sail. 

Rise; cleaning of the ship; replenishment of water and food; breakfast. Moving along the 

route Dubrovnik - about. Mljet (bay Polace): bathing; diving and snorkelling; whirlpool; 

Lunch on the boat; excursion to the National Park; dinner at a seaside restaurant; walk 

through the pine forest; tea.  

 

5th day. Sail  

 

Rise; cleaning of the ship; replenishment of water and food; transition from a. Mljet - 

about. Korcula. Bathing, scuba yachts; whirlpool; lunch; sunbathing; mooring in the 



marina or anchorage in the bay. Way out: sightseeing; Dinner at a restaurant; walking 

around the city of Marco Polo.  

 

6th Day. Sail  

Rise; cleaning of the ship; breakfast. Going along the coast of Cavtat in Croatia: bathing; 

scuba yachts; sunbathing; calls at bay; anchorages; walking on the shore; sightseeing; 

Overnight at anchor in a quiet, secluded coves; candlelight dinner; night swimming; 

evening tea.  

7th day. Sail 

Rise; breakfast. Closing the border and go to Kotor. Transition route: swimming, 

sunbathing; brand whirlpool; closing of the border in the port of Zelenika; mooring in the 

town of Kotor. Seeing guests. Transfer Kotor - Tivat airport bus company. 

 

The cost of the cruise - 7000 euros. 

 

The price does not include: insurance returnable deposit in case of damage to the yacht 

(1,000 euros), meals and guest team 

The price includes: transfers, services of captain and crew; fuel; payment of parking; 

Fees national parks; water; Equipment for swimming and fishing; use of rubber boats, 

motors and other equipment of the yacht, final cleaning. 


